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NAACP's Rocky Mountain Area State Conference

Colorado Branch
President Lytle is spearheading the PowerUp initiative in Colorado with the NAACP ECJ Environmental and Climate Justice Program and the NAACP Criminal Justice Department. President Lytle presented a training on this program for the National NAACP Board members in August.

Rocky Mountain Area State Conference

- In April 2017, the CO-MT-WY State Area Conference hosted a Bridging the Gap strategy session on how to start the process of engaging in the green economy and developing projects like community solar.
- In July, the National NAACP Environmental and Climate Justice Program launched the ECJ Live! Talk Show at the 108th NAACP Convention. The Rocky Mountain Area State Conference President, Rosemary Lytle, participated in the panel discussion entitled: Building an Inter-generational Environmental Movement.
- In October, the Rocky Mountain Area State Conference plans to host a press conference announcing their region's Energy Justice Snapshots and participation in the NAACP's Environmental and Climate Justice Program's energy campaign entitled, Power to the People: Fueling the Revolution for Energy Justice.